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P R E F A T O R Y  R E M A R K S ,

The Audit Report on the accounts of the Railways in India including the 
Appropriation Accounts is prepared in accordance with paragraph 13(1) (i) 
and {in) of the Government of India (Audit and Accounts) Order, 1936, as 
adapted under the India (Provisional Constitution) Order, 1947, read with 
Article 149 of the Constitution of India and Article 151(1) of the Constitution 
of India. It includes also such comments as are considered to be necessary 
on the accounts of receipts and of stores and stock audited with reference to 
paragraph 13(2) of the Order in Council. The Audit Repo ĵ  ̂is submitted by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India to the President to be laid be
fore each House of Parliament.

2. The Audit Report thus contains, apart from any comments of general 
interest, the following :—

(а) A narration of cases involving financial irregularities, losses of
public money due to fraud or negligence, wasteful or nugatory 
expenditure and criticisms or comments thereon, and

(б) Comments and criticisms arising out of the Appropriation AccountB
e.g. accuracy of budgeting, control of expen^ture, excesses and 
savings etc.

3. Matters falling under (a) in para 2 above are separable from (b), but 
the preparation of the latt«r part usually takes a much longer time owing to 
the fact that it has to await the completion of Appropriation Accounts. During 
the last few years this delay has been unavoidably greater than in the past for 
various reasons. Both the Comptroller and Auditor General and the Public 
Accounts Committee have been feeling that cases involving serious financial 
irregularities, and losses of public money involving fraud, negligence or in
efficiency ought to come under the review of the Public Accounts Committee 
and Parliament in the minimum time possible after their occurrence. At the 
suggestion of the Comptroller and Auditor General, therefore, the Public 
Accounts Comjnittee agreed in July, 1952 that whenever any delay is anti
cipated in the completion of the Appropriation Accounts, the Comptroller 
and Auditor General, may at his discretion, present an advance Audit Report, 
(to be described as Audit Report Part I), dealing with matters falling under 
(a) of paragraph 2, and a supplementary Audit Report (to he described as 
Audit Report Part II) dealing wilh matters falling under (6) ibid together with 
audit comments on any new or outstanding cases of financial irregularities etc., 
as are ready for report.

4. The Railway Board has not yet been able to complete the Appropria
tion Accounts for 1950-51. In accordance with the new procedure, therefore, 
this Audit Report Part I contains only matters falling under (a) of para
graph 2 .
M31D RA



5 . In this Report, irregularities discovered alike by the inter^l c h e j 
authorities mz. the Railway Accounts Department and by the Audit Depart
ment have been included without distinction, this bemg “  
recommendations of the PubUc Accounts Committee lor 1930-^1.

6 Comments have been confined as far as possible to audit points of 
outstanding interest or importance. Cases of irregularities eto., mcluded in 
the Audit Report relate ordinarily to the year 1950-51. The Report mcludes 
also cases relating to previous years which could not be
lier reports as weU as some matters relating to a la te r  year than 1950-51. E very 
effort has been made to obtain an agreement oft the statements of facts from 
the Ministry of Railways to whom draft paragraphs are sent for the purpose.

( i i )



Losses, Nugatory Expenditure, Financial Irregularities and other Topics of 
Interest.

(i) ENGINEERING WORKS.

1. Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway—Avoidable expenditure in
curred due to non-observance of rules regarding acceptance of tenders.—In con
nection with an Engineering piece work contract relating to a certain sub
division of the Railway three tenders were received in October, 1948 in response 
to an open tender notice allowing three weeks for the submission o f tenders. 
The tenders received were as under :—

Tender o f firm A . . . .  Rs. 2,08,780
Tender o f firm E . .  . .  Rs. 2,33,554
Tender o f firm G . .  . .  Rs. 2,50,478

The Tender Committee’s reconmiendations were as follows:—
“  ‘ C ’ is the highest tender and is, therefore, not accepted. ‘ A ’ is the 

lowest, but this person is not much known. He was contractor’s agent and 
also contractor for this sub-division years ago, but there is nothing on record 
about his capabilities. He does not appear to have done any contract work 
since 1942.

‘ B ’ are well known contractors and have done quite good work for the 
Railway. They are known to be reliable and with plenty of financial backing 
and although they are 10 per cent higher than ‘ A  ’ , we recommend their 
tender for acceptance. ”

The then Chief Engineer accepted this recommendation and the contract 
was awarded to ‘ B

The rules provide that when the lowest tender is received from a contractor 
not in the approved ILst and his tender itself is satisfactory, steps should be 
taken by the Administration to ascertain whether he is capable of executing 
the work in a proper manner, and if the enquiries prove satisfactory his tender 
may be accepted. I f  on the other hand, the enquiries prove unsatisfactory 
in consequence of which the order is not placed with the contractor, the result 
o f the enquiries is required to be placed on record invariably.

No such enquiries were made. The Administration contend that en- 
qmnes were to be made only regarding tenders considered satisfactory and that 
as the then Chief Engineer did not make these enquiries, it should be deemed 
that the tender was not considered satisfactory for the reasons stated by the 
Tender Committee.

In the opinion of Audit enquiries should be of a positive nature and the 
mere absence o f ‘ record o f his capabilities ’ is not sufficient ground for treating 
the tender as not being satisfactory and for passing over a tender. The non- 
observance o f the rules in this case has possibly resulted in an avoidable extra 
expenditure o f about Rs. 25,000/- to the Railway.
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(ii) CONTEACTS.

collection o f tolls on two rail-road 11763 o f r l ™  t  V * .  1944 for the
provided inter alia for an annual p a y S t  r t t T f  basis The contract
the privilege o f collecting tolls and for the recovery o t^ h l °  f f
staff from the contractor, although the staff were to hi p
staff The cost of the staff, as ifitiaS ; stipufaS^^^^^^ £ " l t /  n "  T ' " " "
Rs. 7 5 /-and dearness allowance Rs 64/-  ̂ and it-roaQ i /
ainounts were liable to fluctuations from time to time anTnh
or decrease, to be intimated to the lessee. alteration, mcrease

etc. approved from time to time, no steps had been taken W  f Z  a ?  ^“ o^ances 
to mtimate the additional liability to the contracts an 
bemg made from him at the rate o f Rs 131/ recovery was
sum o f Rs. 139/- p.m., apparently L  the bi'sh of
been m force up to 31st March, 1944 The cost of rh had
a l^  formed a part of the cost of the staff was ak ! S  
th.s was pointed out to the A dm in istS L rearly  ^ 1 9 : 8 ^ ^ " " ^ -  
action was taken by them. The a<Teement w it /f l ,  I  effective
31st March, 1949 without recoveries S  thTenhlJ^H !  T  «^Pi^ed on
The loss in this case has been calculated at Rs 27^0/" effected.

R .  24,,86/. ,„ a  ohe.p „ t i „ „  a ,.

in f
account instead o f being allocated fn Mi... i? final head of
from the contractor. This does not hnŵ *̂  i recoverable
correct rates were not made ev^n when recoveries at
by Audit i„ i « 8  . ; s  ■ '■ > »»*  p«i»t«i
rei.tmg to th. pMt period when the coi,ti«t w m  «  r r "  m
o f ap^rtioning responsibility for the loss is said to hi ^  question
the Administration, " ' to be under investigation by

(iii) STORES.
3. Avoidable expenditure on the vurcha<ip nf • 

mentd jmrposes.— In December, 1948 the 'Raiv  ̂ n exj>eri~
eight Locopulseur Pulso, a pr^pe^tr c o n s S r o f  "  -
engine for casual and intermittent shunting work for tri cylinder petrol
o f certain Railways, and authorised four J d '
orders for two such equipments each on a certain
General, Industries and Supplies. Orders werp r,l fp u  **ie Director
Wminirttslion. on different date, between Deeembc^lMS m d F h "

.  .„p p ,, t„  be nn^e ,ith i„ ,  p „ „ ,



date of placing the orders. One Administration reported to the Railway Board 
early in February, 1949 that the demonstrations given to them by the Agents 
of those propelling units had indicated that the propeller could hardly push 
about 100 tons, and that it was very cumbersome to handle and would not be 
of much use, but the Railway Board decided to adhere to their decision as 
the equipment was stated to be really required to place wagons on exact 
position and not for ‘ general ’ shunting purposes. Eight units were thus 
purchased by the Railways at an approximate cost of Rs. 56,800/-.

As a result o f the trials conducted, after purchase o f the equipment, the 
four Railways were unanimous in their opinion that the equipment could not 
be usefully employed. Thereafter, in March, 1950, an attempt was made by 
the Railway Board to return the 8 units of equipment to the selling firm in India 
but the firm refused to take back the same. In December, 1951, it was decided 
by the Railway Board to dispose o f the equipment in the best pubhc interest 
and write off the loss, if any, sustained thereby.

The decision to purchase this equipment was taken by the Railway Board 
mthout financial concurrence and when the case came to the notice o f the 
Finance Branch o f the Railway Board in October, 1951, they did not approve 
of the action o f the Railway Board in the purchase of such a large number o f  
Locopulseur Pulso at one time for experimental purposes when experiment 
could have been done with a lesser number o f such equipment. The expendi
ture on the Railways to the extent of Rs. 56,800/- thus continues to be under 
objection.

Audit comments.

(i) When adverse opinion was expressed by one Administration in Feb
ruary, 1949 steps should have been taken to suspend action on the purchase o f 
other sets till more extensive trials were made with the sets available in the 
country.

(ii) Though the Railway Board decided in December, 1951 to dispose o f 
the equipment, the equipment had not been disposed o f tiU December, 1952. 
This delay in disposal, leading to continued deterioration in the equipment is 
likely to increase the loss.

(iv) GRAINSHOPS.

4. Oudh Tirhut Railway—Heavy shortages in stocks o f foodstuffs.— Certain 
wastage due to handling o f foodstufis is unavoidable, and percentages for 
permissible shortages in stock held in Reserve Stock Depots and Grainshops 
due to retail sale, storage, driage, leakage etc. were laid down with effect from 
the 28th September, 1946. In the Oudh Tirhut Railway, several hundreds o f  
old outstanding stock sheets, showing shortages in stock, accumulated. To 
facilitate the clearance of those outstandings, the Administration decided to

[ 3 - 4
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e n W  considerably the permissible limits of shortages up to December, 1948 
"^ey reverted to the old perceatages from 1st January, 1949 which were further 
r^uced w.th efi ŝct from 1st December, 1949 to accord more or kss with thos 
prevailmg on other Railways.

and permissible limitsand compares the position vis-a-ms other Railways:—

__________ ________________ Qudh Tirhut Railway

Cereals, Dais 
Sagar..
Gnr , .
Ghee ..  
Mustard Oil 
Salt . .

From
28-9-46

(old)

Revised Prom 
up to 1-1-49 to 

31-12-48 ! 30-11-49

From 1-12-49

2-5%
2%
5%
2%
3%

Old

Shop

1%

i%
2%

Depot

i%

1%

Eastern P 
w.

unjab Rail- 
ay

Great
Indian

Peninsula
Railway

Bombay 
Baroda & 
Central 
India 

Railway

East Indian and Bengal 
Nagpur Railways

Depot Shop

Whe»t
Rice
D»1
Sog*r
Oar
Moatard Oil

-250^
•25%
•50%
•25%

3%
•25%

•5%
•6%

•75%
•5%
2%
1%

1%

" 7I I
1%

Below 2% 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do.

Differently calculated 
and assessed.

wastage in foodstuffs “iL n V t^ lS u tS to^ rn y
.horttUB drteoled bemg de.ll with on it, merits ’ ?

« »

Audit Comments.

highly o^ectionable. ^  “ f  Stock Sheets is

m J S i  £ t . ‘ “ « t t ' “ , t k S  oW‘V f c
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(Hi) Even after allowiug eahaaced perceutages for wastage, stock holders, 
who have already been discharged or have left for Pakistan, were responsible 
for shortages valued at over one lakh of rupees. Some instances are given 
below

Hr. A . .  •• •• •• .. Rs. 23,000 approximate.
Mr. B . .  . .  •• •• •• Rs- 30,000
Mr. C . .  . .  •• •• •• •• Rs- 10,000 „
Mr. D —' ... •• •• •• . .  Rs. 13,000 „

Recoveries due from some of the staff now in service are so heavy that,
considering their pay, there is no hope o f the recovery being effected in full. 
A few instances are given below;—

Rate 
of pay

Approximate
debit

Amount
recovered

Balance yet 
to be recovered

Rs. R s- Rs. Rs.
Mr. E 95 22,300 1,300 21,000
Mr. F 70 12,000 1,000 11,000
Mr. G 95 14,200 200 14,000
Mr. H 85 11,000 2,000 9,000
Mr. I . . .• -- 64 15,000 1,000 14,000

5. East Indian Railway—Loss due to delay in the revision of selling price oj 
soft coi«.—Under the Railway Grainshops policy, soft coke is sold to the railway 
employees, where permissible on the basis of cost price i.e., purchase price 
plus a percentage to cover overhead charges. In accordance with this policy, 
the Railway Administration fixed the retail price of soft coke sold to the railway 
employees at Re. 1/- per cwt. when the price o f soft coke obtained by it from 
collieries in Bengal and Bihar was Rs. 17/- per ton. Subsequently when the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply (now Produclion) raised the price 
of soft coke from Rs. 17/- per ton to Rs. 22-11-0 per ton with effect 
from the 22nd August, 1947, the Railway Administraiion, instead of enhancing 
the corresponding retail price o f soft coke sold to the railway employees from 
19th September, 1947 the date on which the notification raising the price was 
sent to the RaUway, aUowed the then existing selhng rate o f Re. 1/- per cwt. to 
continue until 4th November, 1947 when the sale rate was provisionally fixed 
at Rs. 1-2-0 per cwt. without taking into account complete overhead charges. 
The selling rate was, however, finally fixed at Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt. inclusive of 
overhead charges with effect from 12th January, 1948. Due to the delay in 
giving effect to the orders o f the XJovemment of India and the omission to 
include all the overhead charges in the provisional rate fixed from 5th November, 
1947, the Railway Administration have sustained a loss of Rs. 41,742/- 
approximately.

The Administration has explained that this was not a straight-forward 
case of refixing the rate, since it was not clear whether the rate o f Rs. 22-11-0 was 
the retail rate or the wholesale rate requiring the addition of necessary over
head charges and reference to more than one department o f the Railway had to
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be made. Audit is, however, of the view that (*) the question of regarding the 
revised rate as retail price did not arise since this was the rate the coUferies 
charged to the Railway and that (ii) since this rate was in modification of the 
previous selling rate of Rs. 17/- to which an addition of Rs. 3/- was made by 
the Railway as overhead charge, there was no valid ground for delaying the 
fixation of the revised rate.

(v) REVENUE EXPENTDITDRE.

6. Beiigal Nagpur and South Indian Railways—Loss in the wmking of the 
Catering Department.~{a) On the South Indian Railway, ten Vegetarian 
Refreshmect rooms and one Light Refreshment stall are imder departmental 
management. The results of the working of the departmental catering since 
1944-45 are given below.

Year Profit Loss

1944-45

1945-46

1946-47

1947-48

1948-49

1949-50

1950-51

Es. Rs.
45,576

13,550

64,446 ..

84,569

2,74,063

■ 3,32,184

2,01,000

The increase in the loss since 1948-49 is attributed mainly to the additional 
expenditure coiisequeat on the introduction of higher scales of pay to staff, 
Ilouri of Employment Regulations and the Adjudicator’s Award. The 
Railway Board issued orders in October, 1950 that the South Tndian Railway 
should run its catering on a NO LOSS basis by increasing the charges if neces- 
sary, but should not go back to catering by contractors.

There was an increase in the rates in July, 1949, but no increase in rates 
has been ordered even after the issue of the Board’s orders in October, 1950 
though losses continued. The reduction in loss in 1950-51 as compared to the 
1949-50 figure was due to the work of cleaning vessels, which was done depart- 
mentally prior to 1st April, 1950, being let out on contract as an experimental 
measure in three rooms during 1950-51. This syst«nQ has since been extended 
to all rooms during 1951-62.

(6) The Bengal Nagpur Railway manages departmentally all its European 
style refreshment rooms and dimng cars and Indian Catering as also an Aerated 
Water Factory and two hotels at Ranchi and Puri respectively. The financial



results of these undertakings during the period from 1945-46 onwards dis
closed losses year after year as shown below ;—
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Year Loss

1945-46
Rs.

1,86,344
1946-47 .. 3,31,874
1947-48 .. . . 3,47,288 (provisional)
1948-49 .. . . • * • 4,53,792
1949-50 .. •• 3,69,252

Total 16,88,550

An analysisjof these figures by each service showed that while there was a 
net profit o f Rs. 85,798/- during this period in respect of Indian Catering the loss 
involved in other services was as indicated below : - -

European Catering (Station Refreshment Rooms and Dining Oars) 
Aerated Water Factory 
Ranchi Hotel 
Puri Hotel

Rs.

15,36,227
1,40,135

60,449
37,537

Total 17,74,348

These losses do not take into account proforma rent of buildings and the 
<per capita loss attributable to issue o f food grains at concessional rates to the 
Catering Staff.

Certain suggestions for economy in expenditure and increasing receipts 
were made by Audit in 1948. These have been accepted by Administration 
with the result that the loss in running the Catering Department has been 
reduced by over Rs. 18| thousands per annum.

The Administration has also stated that more intensive efforts are beiii.ff 
made to reduce the loss by increasing tariff charges for Western style catering 
in restaurants and hotels, closing down unremunerative restaurants etc. These 
measures are expected by the Administration to increase the receipts by about 
one and a quarter lakhs of rupees per armum.

(vi) PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

7. Madras and Southern Mahratta Railtoay—Employment of Labour in 
Engineering Workshops, Arkonam.—The Works Manager o f a certain Workshop 
reported to the Chief Engineer at the end o f March, 1947 that he required about 
200 men for over 10 months to cope with heavy arrears in Foundry and Saw 
Mills. The Employment Exchange was addressed in May, 1947 stating that the 
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men would be required for about 3 months and their services would be ter- 
mmated after that period. The Manager of the Exchange assured the Works 
Manager that he could supply the workmen required at the current market rat̂ - 
The Chief Engmeer was duly informed of this on 20th May, 1947 and the Works 
Manager added in this communication to the Chief Engineer that these meu 
would be paid at local market rates. The Chief Engineer, however, authorised 
the recruitment of the labour m a temporary capacity i.e. at 8 annas per day 
jplus interim relief and dearness allowance and grainshop facilities. 188 meu 
werg actuaUy recrmted in June, 1947 on this basis after interview on 13th June 
1947 and they were discharged on 5th December, 1947.

The ertra expenditure to the Railway resultbg from the treatment of the 
men as temporary”  instead of on market rates was about Rs. 30 000/- 
aa the totel emoluments of temporary men were higher than the local market 
rates (wluch has been assumed at Re. 1/- per day, the rate current 
m the Mechamcal Workshops in Madras beiug Re. 0-15-0) It was 
explamed by the Administration that the period of about 3 months was 
given m the requisition on the Employment Exchange to avoid a Hkely awkward 
situation of being compelled to keep the labour oa for the period shown in the 
requKition but that as the labour was estimated to be required for 10 months, 
the Works Manager was authorised to recruit the men on temporary basis. It
was also stated that the men were actually found unnecessary after 5i months

The decision to recruit the men on temporary basis in this case was not jus
tified as there was no dearth of labour and the Employment Exchange offered 
to supply the requisite number of men at current market rates.

• Misappropriation of Wages.—As a result of com
parison of thumb impre^ions on paid vouchers relating to temporary stalf, the 

Railway detected in January, 1947 a case of fraud com- 
mitted by a station master, m collusion with his tkee assistants and the estab
lishment clerk of the Head Office. The modus operandi was the drawal of wages 

names and was spread over the wage period from December, 
lW2toJanuMy, 1947. The total amount misappropriated in this mannerwas
esUiMted to be Rs. 17,700/-. The fraud was rendered possible by the irregular 
procedure of the pay clerks leaving the pay biUs with the Station Master for 
^ 1  disbursing the amounts themselves. These bills were
coUected by the Pay Clerks on their return journey; The case was handed 
over for mv^tigation to the Special Police Establishment who stated on 8th 
December 1948 that there were only 17 names, involving a sum ofRs. 571/-

that the money was drawn and mis- 
appropnated, but m view of the fact that 3 out of the 4 persons involved in the
not departmental action. The case was
not reported by the Railway Admmistration either to the Railway Board or to
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Audit as required by the rules. This omission on the part of the Eailway Ad
ministration was brought to the notice of the Railwaj Board by Audit in July, 
1950 for taking suitable action. After a lapse of two years the Railway Board 
advised in July, 19-52 that the original file having been lost, had to be reconstruc
ted and the case being under investigation by the Special Police Establishment 
(investigations completed in December, 1948), the delay in finalising the case 
was imavoidable. The defective procedure was set right from 1950 and a suit
able deduction is proposed to be made from the special contribution to Provi
dent Fund of one of the Assistant Station Masters, who is still in service in India.

9. Great Indian Peninsula Railway—Irregular expenditure on the Cadet 
Division of the St. John Amfndance Brigade (Overseas).—The Railway Board 
authorised, sometime in January, 1946, the payment of Parade Allowance with 
effect from 1st April, 1945, to all members of the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
(Overseas) including members of the Nursing Division. Recruitment to the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade (Overseas) was from Railway employees, and to 
the Nursing Division from their wives and daughters. The General Manager 
of a certain Railway, however, without consulting the Railway Board, sanction
ed formation of a third Division called the Cadet Division with effect from 1st 
January, 1946, recruiting sons, brothers and nephews of Railway employees and 
permitted them to draw the same allowances as were sanctioned by the Railway 
Board for the St. John Ambulance Brigade and the Nursing Division. The 
matter was reported to the Railway Board on 24th October, 1947 and their sanc
tion to the grant of allowances asked for with retrospective effect. The Railway 
Board turned down the proposal on 5th August, 1949, and ordered that the 
Cadet Organisation should not continue at the expense of Railway revenues 
and that any expenditxire already incurred should be regularised with the 
Board’s sanction. The Railway Board’s communication issued on 5th August,
1949 i.e. about 22 months after the reference made by the Gleneral Manager. 
Despite these orders, the Cadet Division was actually wound up only on 31st 
December, 1949. The total approximate expenditure involved was Rs. 12,600/- 
of which Rs. 2,000/- represented the cost of uniforms, Rs. 6,700/- the amovmt 
of Parade Allowance paid upto 5th August, 1949 and Rs. 3,900/- Parade Allow
ance for the period 6th August, 1949 to 31st December, 1949. All this expendi
ture as well as the issue of duty passes over the suburban sections of the Rail
ways on Thursdays and Sundays to enable the Cadsts to attend Parades, drill 
etc. was regularised by the ex post facto sanrtion of the Railway Board in May, 
1951.

The Administration has explained that the delay in implementing Railway 
Board’s decision of 5th August, 1949 was due to their efforts to justify the con
tinuation of the Cadet Division.

Tn the opinion of Audit the entire expenditure was unauthorised, as the Rail ■ 
way Administration was not competent to incur any expenditure outside the 
scope of Railway Board’s original sanction without their prior concurrence. 
The delay on the part of the Railway Board in arriving at a decision requires 
special notice.

[ 8 - 9
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10. Assam Rail TAnk Project—Irregular fayment of Compensatory Allow- 
ance.~ln  May, 1948, the Ministry o f Railways sanctioned the grant o f compensa
tory allowance to. the staff employed on the Project at 20 per cent o f pay subject 
to a maximum o f Rs. 100/- p.m. It'was noticed in audit that the compensatory 
allowance was also being paid to staff o f the Project stationed outside the terri
torial jurisdiction o f the Project at places like Allahabad, Banaras etc. As the 
sanction issued in May, 1948 did not specify the grant o f allowance at places 
rrfened to above, the payment was objected to in audit in November, 1948. 
The Engineer-in-Chief stated in March, 1950 that he could not agree with the Au
dit views as the nature o f duties at these places was no less arduous. The matter 
was accordmgly reported by Audit to the Railway Board in April, 1950. The 
Railway Board, pending a detailed examination of the question, tentatively sto
pped the payment o f the allowance only from 1951. Eventually out o f the total 
amount o f Rs. 3,172/- overpaid, a sum o f Rs. 2,727/- became irJ-ecoverable. As 
timely action was not taken by the Administratioa to recover the amount from 
the staff concerned, the Railway Board have refused to accord ex post facto 
^notion to its write-ofT and the amount has thus remained under objection 
The question o f disciplmary action is still under the consideration of the 
Railway Board. The Railway Board have explained the original errors by the 
Adm^mistration as being due to the orders issued by them not being precise and 
the delay m coming to a final decision being due to the need for discussing 
the issue and clarifying the whole position.

Audit Comments.

(i) The terms o f the sanction o f May, 1948 being not quite specific, the 
matter should have been referred by the Administration to the Railway Board 
when Audit raised the objection in November, 1948. Even in 1950 the refer
ence to the Railway Board had to be made by Audit and not by the Adminis
tration.

(ii) The niles provide that if Audit objects to any payments o f a recur- 
ring natiire and it is coMidered necessary to continue them pending settlement 
o f the objection, they may be made provisionally and subject to recovery, 
the payee being so informed. This precaution was not taken.

(vii) EARNINGS.

11. Bengal Nagpur and Great Indian PeninsuU Railicays—Special rates for 
Matiganese Ore Traffic.—Ixy December, 1947 the Railway Board issued a dirw-

rating policy, that, with effect from 1st 
.May, 1948 freight m respect of commodities moved to ports should ordinarily be 
charg^  at tanff level if  the traffic could bear it. Reduced station to station 
rates for manganese ore were quoted from Mining; Centres in Madhya Pradesh 
t o Vishakhapatnam f: om 1st January, 1948 and to Bombay from 11th June 1949. 
In\'iew o f the general policy to maintain rates at the tariff level i f  the traffic 
could bear it, the advisability o f cancelling the coaceasional rat«s was suggested



by Audit in December, 1949 specially in view of the devaluation of the rupee 
and the consequent increase in the F.O.B. rupee prices for this commodity by 
Rs. 9/- per ton.

As it was found on a detailed examination of the question that even after the 
cancellation of the concessional rates, it would be possible for the trade to do 
business in manganese ore with a fair margin of profit, it was decided by the 
Railway Board on a reference to them that all station to station rates quoted for 
manganese ore from stations in Madhya Pradesh to Vishakhapatnam and 
Bombay should be withdrawn from 1st January', 1951 and the tariff wagon load 
scale rates applied from that date. This will have the effect of bringing in 
increased revenue to the extent of over Rs. 14,36,000/- per annum.

12. East Indian Railway—Leakage of revenue at a statim.—The periodical 
inspections of the accounts of a station carried out by an Inspector of Station 
Accounts in October, 1947 and by a Transportation Inspector in January, 1948 
revealed certain serious irregularities in the station accounts. Thereupon, 
a joint Inspector’s enquiry was arranged by the Administration in June, 1948 and 
it was discovered that such irregular practices were continued from March, 1947 
to February, 1948 by (1) allowing the removal of goods before collection of 
freight charges and (2) by falsifying the station records with the intention of 
committing fraud in respect of wharfage and demurrage charges due to the 
railway on the consignments delivered to a certain firm. The Joint Enquiry 
Committee held the goods clerk and the tally clerk responsible for the short re
covery of the wharfage and demurrage charges to the extent tf Rs. 18,030/- due 
from that firm. After negotiations with the firm, it finally agreed in May, 1951 
to pay Rs. 10,559-8-0 which represented 50 per cent wharfage, full demurrage 
and legal expenses. The amount was dulv realised in instalments by December, 
1951.

Legal proceedings against the staff responsible for the irregularities were not 
undertaken as the Administration was advised that it would not be possible to 
establish the charge of cheating and mis-appropriation in a court. It was deci
ded, therefore, in August, 1949 to take departmental action against the staff 
concerned and a report was made to the Railway Board accordingly. Actually, 
however, there was prolonged delay in completing the departmental enquiries, 
and it was only on 21st January, 1952 i.e. nearly 2i years later that the ser
vices of the Goods Clerk involved in the case were terminated after giving him a 
month’s pay in lieu of notice.

Audit comment is that after responsibility had been definitely fixed by a 
Departmental Enquiry Committee there should have been no undue delay in 
taking disciplinary action. It has been explained that the delay was due to the 
necessity of the General Manager having to personally pass the orders in this 
case.

11

[11—12
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(viii) RENT AND BUILDINGS.

13 Tirhut Railway—Loss in connectim with the ccmstruction of tem
porary ̂ lU ings for Railway Protection Poiice.— Temporary buildinas were cons- 
tructed in 1947 at a cost o f about Rs. 28,000/- to house the Railway Protection 
Pohce. These buil^ngs were not apparently built satisfactorily as even before 
the contractor had been paid finally, certain defects were noticed and had to be 
rectified by him. The Police wcupied the buildings for a few months, when 
roofs etc. were found to be in a bad way. A  further sum o f about Rs 9 000/ 
was spent m rehabiUtating these buildings, which collapsed during a'storm in
1950 An approximate expenditure ofR s. 37,000/-incurred on the buildings 
including repair charges etc. was thus infructuous!

It has been stated by the Administration that the buildings were construc
ted in a hurry to enable accommodation bemg provided for the Railway Protec- 
tion Pohce and that the officer and subordinate in charge, who were responsible 
for the bad supervision o f work have since migrated to Pakistan

(ix) OTHER TOPICS OF INTEREST.
U . Dis^s<dof Audit ohjeaions.~A\\ important irregularities and defects in 

accounts noticed during local inspection of Executive and Administrative Offi- 
ces are communicated through I^pection Reports to the departmental officers 
through the Accounts Officers. Objections raised as a result o f Test Audit o f the 
Railway Accounts arê  communicated through audit notes, important items 
bemg taken up through special letters. These objections should receive the 
prompt attention o f the Accounts Officers who are required to see that suitable 
action IS taken either to re^lanse or remove the objection. An analysis 
o f the mimbe^r o f Inspection Reports and Audit Notes outstanding on 31st 
March, 1951, but not cleared upto 1st December, 1951, together with the num
ber o f Items and amount m volved is given in the statement below indicating 
also t l^  number o f items o f objections in cases where money value cannot be

Railway
Year

1

X.C.A.O.

1949-50

1950-51

Test Audit Notes

No. Items Amount
(Rupees)

Inspection Reports

No.

26 15,095

Items Amount
(Rupees)

(Money 
value not 
known)

T.A.
Notes

Items

1

15

I.
Re
ports

Items
9
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0. T. Sailway 
1945-46 .. 1

1946-47 .. •• • • 2

1947-48 .. 1 4 4 3 15

1948-49 .. 4 16 60 • • 29 32

1949-50 .. 6 24 414 3 3 2,020 58 19

1950-51 .. 55 326 6,491 5 14 20,473 452 53

E. P. RIy.
1947-48 .. 13 , ,
1948-49 .. 1 7 30,366 62 • •

1949-50 .. 13 26 12,275 77 58

1950-51 . . 10 31 2,516 3 3 11,103 232 275

Mysore By.
1950-51 .. 1 1 62 6

G.L.W.
1949-50 .. 1 11

1950-51 .. 7 8 6,506 5 9 30,942 88 108

a. Ry. Tricky. 
1947-48 .. 1

1948-49 .. • • 5 4

1949-50 .. -- 9 18

1950-51 .. 4 20 2,39,336 • • • • • • 54 88

IF. Ry. Ehaxnagar 
1948-49 .. 2 2 26,357 i 28 19

1949-50 .. 4 4 58,719 4 8 528 i 121 151

1950-51 .. 12 19 12,184 7 15 9,36,708 329 86

Sc. State Ry. 
1949-50 .. 1

1950-51 .. 8 21 2,63,450 •• •• 70 15

M. & S. M. Ry. 
1946-47 . . 7 11

1947-48 .. • • 12 3

1948-49 . . 17 339 10,890 3 5 7,235 22 22

1949-50 .. 16 56 39,674 9 26 1,49,256 101 99

1950-51 .. 25 29 3,90,097 6 11
i

89,301 152 157
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

a.GJi.

1947-48 .. 9
i

57* * 39,132 28
1948-49 .. 9 1 92* * 2,14,151 25
1949-50 .. 1

1318 35,921 .. 94
1950-51 .. . . 32 35 5,02,087 173 397

E . I. Ry.
1947-48 .. 4 7 1,78,605 2 3 2,975 1
1948-49 .. 3 4 1,547 1 2 390 23 12
1949-50 .. 8 10 555 7 ! 11 6,669 64 65
1950-51 ..

0. Ry. including Dholpur 
S y.

43 51 14,39,890 21 : 35 3,50,313 341 383

1944-45 ..

1945-46 ..
2 : 13 358 40

• • i 1
1946-47 .. 1

4

15

!
i 1
i

15

159

1947-48 ..

1948-49 ..
1

2

1

2

19

7

24

1,234

5,703

8

33

87

73

260

434
1949-50 .. 13 22 34,703 28 58 8,726 225 737
1950-51 .. 31 40 4,12,691 37 212 29,753 312 1,882

W .R y . including Cutch 
Ry.

1947-48 ..
1 1 8,697

1948-49 ..
3 9 1,938 1 48

1949-50 . . 4 5 361 21 61 8,278 42 113
1950-51 .. 90 167 8,271 31 87 89,542 309 248

A u am  Ry.

1945-46 ..

1947-48 . . 1 1 131

1 3 2,746 •• ••

1948-49 .. 8 32 2,001 . , 6 15
1949-50 .. 14 29 2,05,834 2 2 1,517 13 60
1950-51 .. 21 40 2,22,943 2 4 817 193 131

C. Ry. {Secunderabad) 
1950-51 . .

11 8
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1 2 3 4 5 6 ! 7 8 9

B. N. My.
1947-48 .. , . 4 33

1948.49 .. 1 1 821 7 10 13,663 12 58

1949-50 .. 8 26 7,721 61 10 31,520 24 43

1950-51 .. 17 32 1,28,650 19 43 54,504 96 185

Jodhpur By.
1^7-50 to 31-3-51 . . 3 5 6,729 201 216

Bikaner Bly.
1-7-50 to 31-3-51 .. 3 3 51,982 1 6 55 144 93

Bajasthan Rly.
1-7-50 to 31-3-51 . . 2 2 2,430 2 3 7,733 7 9

Jaipur By.
1-7-50 to 31-3-51 . . 1 1

t
220 1 • • •• 14 38

(a) The more important objections involving comparatively heavy amoun ts 
are:—

0. T. Ely.

E. P. my.

i f .  S. M. By.

Rs.

Amount excess paid to a contractor on ac- 1,780
count of detention charges of ballast 
trains, not covered by rule.

Short recovery on account of coal supplied 9,423
to a contractor.

Avoidable payment of carting charges to 10^94
contractors.

Avoidable expendit<ire in engaging hot 35,000
weather establishment on other than 
current market rates.

Consignments delivered to Regional Food 30,366
Commissioner without receipt and 
without collecting freight charges ag
gregating to.

Non-recovery of enhanced siding charges 9,536
from a sugar Mill.

Purcha.se of steel F.O.R. Company’ssiding 18,000
instead of at the more favourable term 
F.O.R. destination involving extra pay
ment.

Omission to increase the rental charges for 4,360
telephone services at Marmagoa Harbour 
and Vaa-co da-gama.

Non-recovery of overpayments. 5,900
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Rs.

Jl. I. Rf. . .  . .  . .  Credit notes outstanding agiinst a firm. . .  7,822

Oocnpation of Ry. land without payment of 1,24,665
rant by outsiders.

Outstanding debit against E. P. Ry. for cost 15,000
of sleepers lost in transit in Pakistan.

Non-recovery o f rent for buildings occupied 85,000
by Police Deptt. at enhanced rates.

Supply of masur dal of inferior quality by a 9,370
contractor.

Compensation paid to a contractor relating 67,067
to prepartition period wrongly charg^ 
to Indian Dominion acooants.

Non re<»very of cost o f manufacture of 3,15,540
Pit<?bing stones due from Pakistan Domi
nion.

Excess issue of coal to Pumps. ..  90,000

Shortage o f coal in a running shed. . .  68,670

Demurrage due from a mill siding relating 7,673
to 1947-48.

Xharges due for extra accommodation in 1,44,198
trains for Postal Deptt.

■) 1,09,142
Outstanding dues from Light Rlys.  ̂ 21,876

J 8,000
Hire and Demurrage charges due from 5,44,050

Defence Department.
Extra expenditure incurred on surplus 27,386

pointsmen where cabins h»d been provi
ded. ^

Loss due to supply of defective materials. 40,000

iiM M  fijf. . .  . .  Incorrect payments made under C. P. C. 3,317
Rules.

B. B. i  C. I. Bp. . .  , ,  Interest and maintenance chirjres due from 8,697
> Sugar Mill.

Cost of staff reooverable from cinder 5,460
contractor.

House rent allowance paid to ineligible per- 12,800
sons on G.BJS. Ry.

Extra expenditure due to nca-fuliilment of 5,969
work by a contractor.

Overpayment of cash dearness allowance. 2,800
P.A.

OverpaymentB under the C.P.C. Rules . . .  8,274

Sm/mMtmn Kg. _  . .  Non-recoveiy of incidental chargee on staff 3,240
engaged for a Saloon.

Non-recovery of demurrage charges due 6,248
from contracton, including handling 
charges overpaid.
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(b) Other types of irregularities where money value has not been assessed

17

0 . T. Railway.—Bhoit recovery of rent for railway plots, non-recovery o f 
rent of bungalow from the Military Department and conservancy 
charges from other Departments as well as staff, delay in revision 
o f rate o f commission charges for collectir.g Visitors’ Tax and Ter
minal charges and of shunting charges over assisted sidings, grant of 
more paid holidays than admissible to workshop staff; overpay
ment o f Dearness, House Eent and Daily allowances; irregular 
fixation o f pay ; non-recovery of rent from employees ; short 
recovery o f value of coal si pplied to contractors ; irregular 
payment to staff opting out of grainshop concessions.

E. P. Railway.—B eh j in recovery of amounts due for work done for 
Government Departments and Outsiders ; irregular fixation of pay 
o f train clerks promoted as guards ; non-revision o f the rate of rent 
chargeable to Messrs. Spencer & Co. for railway building ; grant o f 
consolidatedT. A. in excess of the average amount actually earned 
by Special Ticket Examiners.

S. I. Railway.—Delay in the examination of earnings of Assisted sidings 
and in the revision o f siding charges ; omission to review the ade
quacy o f charges recoveraVjle from public for services rendered ; 
delay in the revision o f rent rules, in the revision of the rate of hire 
for rolling stock for a District Board Ry. and in the recovery of 
arrears o f working expenses from the Peralafa Karaikal Ry.; absence 
o f a systematic arrangement for ensuring re-weighment of coal in 
spite of large variations from the quantity despatched and received 
at the Ports.

Assam Railway.— Overpayments due to incorrect application o f the 
Overtime, Outstation and Under-Rest Allowances rules.

B. B. rf* C. I. Railway.—Incurrence o f expenditure on departmental 
labour for an item of work included in a contract for Kandla Deesa 
Railway Construction.

Jodhpur Railway.—Wrong fixation of pay o f the General Manager.
S im l a ,

The 8th December, 1952. P . H. S. RAO,
Director of Railway Audit.

Countersigned.
N e w  D e l h i ,

The................................... 7,952. V. NARAHARI RAO,
Comptrnller and Auditor General o f J ^ ia .

631DRA—1,260—9-12-52—GIPS
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